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Abstract
The self-incompatible species Arabidopsis halleri is a close relative of the self-compatible
model plant Arabidopsis thaliana. The broad European and Asian distribution and heavy metal
hyperaccumulation ability makes A. halleri a useful model for ecological genomics studies.
We used long-insert mate-pair libraries to improve the genome assembly of the A. halleri ssp.
gemmifera Tada mine genotype (W302) collected from a site with high contamination by heavy
metals in Japan. After five rounds of forced selfing, heterozygosity was reduced to 0.04%, which
facilitated subsequent genome assembly. Our assembly now covers 196 Mb or 78% of the
estimated genome size and achieved scaffold N50 length of 712 kb. To validate assembly and
annotation, we used synteny of A. halleri Tada mine with a previously published high quality
reference assembly of a closely related species, Arabidopsis lyrata. Further validation of the
assembly quality comes from synteny and phylogenetic analysis of the HEAVY METAL ATPASE4
(HMA4) and METAL TOLERANCE PROTEIN1 (MTP1) regions using published sequences
from European A. halleri for comparison. Three tandemly duplicated copies of HMA4, key
gene involved in cadmium and zinc hyperaccumulation, were assembled on a single scaffold.
The assembly will enhance the genome-wide studies of A. halleri as well as the allopolyploid
Arabidopsis kamchatica derived from A. lyrata and A. halleri.
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Introduction
Ecological genomics studies in plant species can now be extended to close relatives of model
and to non-model species by improvements in de novo assembly and gene annotation methods
(Slotte et al. 2013; Lobréaux et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2014). Arabidopsis halleri (2n = 16) is
a close relative of the model plant A. thaliana (2n = 10) (Novikova et al. 2016) and is itself
becoming a model for ecological and evolutionary genetics studies. Available genetic tools
include transgenic techniques using tissue culture (Hanikenne et al. 2008), complementation test
using viable F1 hybrid plants with A. thaliana mutants (Shimizu 2002), and QTL maps using
Arabidopsis lyrata (2n = 16) (Willems et al. 2007). Self-incompatibility in A. halleri maintains
high genetic diversity in the species, on average an order of magnitude over A. thaliana (Castric
et al. 2008; Roux et al. 2011). A high quality genome assembly of A. lyrata was recently
published (Hu et al. 2011) and is the second well assembled Arabidopsis genome along with
A. thaliana. The A. lyrata assembly was generated from a self-compatible accession, but no
self-compatible population of A. halleri has been reported.
A. halleri has attracted the study of speciation and ecological adaptation (Ramos-Onsins
et al. 2004). The split of A. halleri and A. lyrata is estimated to coincide with the tandem
duplication of HEAVY METAL ATPASE4 (HMA4), suggesting it was an ecological speciation
event where A. halleri evolved heavy metal tolerance (Roux et al. 2011). Although gene flow
between the two species is limited, occasional introgression events including S-haplogroups were
detected (Ramos-Onsins et al. 2004; Castric et al. 2008). The self-compatible allotetraploid
species Arabidopsis kamchatica (Tsuchimatsu et al. 2012) is derived from the hybridization of
A. halleri and A. lyrata and has a broad climatic niche compared with parental species (Hoffmann
2005; Shimizu et al. 2005; Shimizu-Inatsugi et al. 2009; Schmickl et al. 2010; Novikova et
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al. 2016). Other molecular ecological and evolutionary studies using A. halleri include defense
against herbivores by heavy metals (Kazemi-Dinan et al. 2014) and by trichomes (Shimizu
2002; Kawagoe et al. 2011), local adaptation (Fischer et al. 2013; Kubota et al. 2015), self-
incompatibility and mating systems (Shimizu & Purugganan 2005; Bechsgaard et al. 2006;
Goubet et al. 2012; Durand et al. 2014), and gene expression in natural environments (in natura)
(Aikawa et al. 2010; Shimizu et al. 2011; Kudoh 2015).
A major area of research in A. halleri has focused on the study of heavy metal tolerance
and hyperaccumulation (Bert et al. 2000; Chiang et al. 2006; Hanikenne et al. 2008; Krämer
2010). Heavy metal hyperaccumulation is a constitutive phenotype in A. halleri and all tested
genotypes are able to accumulate high levels of cadmium and zinc in leaves (Kubota & Takenaka
2003; Pauwels et al. 2006; Talke et al. 2006; Chiang et al. 2006). QTL studies using crosses
between non-hyperaccumulator A. lyrata and A. halleri showed that the two major loci that
co-segregate with cadmium and zinc tolerance are the HEAVY METAL ATPASE4 (HMA4) and
the cation diffusion facilitator (CDF) protein METAL TOLERANCE PROTEIN1 (MTP1 also
called ATCDF1 or ZAT1) (Willems et al. 2007; Courbot et al. 2007). The sequencing of a BAC
assembly in the A. halleri Langelsheim genotype, which includes three paralogous HMA4 copies
(Hanikenne et al. 2008), has led to the estimation of a hard selective sweep at HMA4 in A. halleri
based on surrounding genetic diversity (Hanikenne et al. 2013). BAC sequences of the A. halleri
genotype from the Auby mine site showed that MTP1 is duplicated with up to five copies in this
population (Shahzad et al. 2010). Overall, conserved sequence diversity of duplicated copies of
HMA4 and MTP1 along with exceptionally high additive expression likely explains constitutive
hyperaccumulation in A. halleri.
Among the largest genomic regions of A. halleri that have been published are BAC assemblies
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of the HMA4 region (290 kb) from the Langelsheim accession (Hanikenne et al. 2008, 2013),
the MTP1-A region (110 kb) from the Auby mine accession (Shahzad et al. 2010), and the
S-locus of multiple haplotypes (ranging from 25 kb to 121 kb) (Goubet et al. 2012). The first two
regions harbor genes involved in heavy metal hyperaccumulation and tolerance. Previously we
constructed a medium quality de novo assembly of A. halleri ssp. gemmifera (W302) collected
at the Tada mine site in Japan to establish a next-generation read sorting pipeline (HomeoRoq)
for distinguishing homeolog origins of RNA-seq reads in synthesized A. kamchatica (Akama
et al. 2014). That assembly also contained several long scaffolds over 100 kb. More recently,
another accession of A. halleri ssp. gemmifera (IBO380) from Mt. Ibuki, Japan, was sequenced
for genome wide selection scans for altitudinal adaptation (Kubota et al. 2015). While the two
reference assemblies reported in Akama et al. (2014) and Kubota et al. (2015) covered ~ 88
and 98% of the A. halleri genome respectively, they were comprised mostly of short contigs
(N50 length ~ 18 kb and 5 kb respectively). Another study, focusing on local adaptation of
five populations in the Swiss Alps, analyzed pooled resequencing data using the genome of
A. thaliana as a reference due to the lack of a high quality genome of A. halleri, which limited
their analyses to conserved coding regions (Fischer et al. 2013). For such studies to identify
candidate single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) under selection, long scaffolds would be
valuable for detecting long-range linkage disequilibrium as a result of recent selection. Finally, as
sequence data accumulates for A. halleri along with phenotypic data, long scaffolds are essential
for identifying the genetic architecture of quantitative traits.
We present a long-scaffold genome assembly of A. halleri ssp. gemmifera (Tada mine) that
was constructed using long mate-pair libraries (insert sizes ranging from 2.5 kb to 22 kb) along
with the existing short insert paired-end libraries from Akama et al. (2014). The Tada mine site
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in Japan produced silver and copper for about 1,000 years (Kobata 1968) until its commercial
shutdown in 1973 (Tada Silver Mine Historic Site Preservation Association 2007). It served as a
resource for the Toyotomi dynasty during the 16th century (Azuchi-Momoyama period) and then
experienced the peak of production around 1660’s (Edo period). This site is contaminated with
both cadmium and zinc (Paape et al. 2016) (see Supporting Information for details) and A. halleri
plants are abundant in this area along with another hyperaccumulator, Athyrium yokoscense,
which was traditionally used as an indicator species to find ore deposits in Japan (Miyake 1897).
While A. halleri is obligately outcrossing, we drastically reduced heterozygosity in the Tada mine
accession by forced self-fertilization (5 times through bud pollination), making assembly more
straightforward with higher homozygosity. We compared the synteny of the Tada mine assembly
to the fully assembled A. thaliana (The Arabidopsis Genome Initiative 2000) and A. lyrata (Hu et
al. 2011) genomes, and to duplicated HMA4 and MTP1 regions from previously published BAC
sequences of A. halleri (Shahzad et al. 2010; Hanikenne et al. 2013). The successful assembly
of complex gene duplications in our Tada mine reference assembly may facilitate evolutionary
studies of duplicated genes that led to a multi-locus adaptive phenotype in A. halleri.
Materials and methods
Study species and samples
Arabidopsis halleri (L.) O’Kane & Al-Shehbaz (Basionym Arabis halleri) is a diploid species (2n
= 16) distributed in Europe and East Asia (O’Kane & Al-Shehbaz 1997; Al-Shehbaz & O’Kane
2002). Populations of A. halleri in both European and East Asian regions are distributed across
highly variable lowland and alpine areas (Fischer et al. 2013; Kubota et al. 2015) that experience
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extremes in temperature, solar radiation, and precipitation. In addition, A. halleri is also found
across highly variable soil types and is able to tolerate extreme heavy metal contamination in
Europe and Asia (Hanikenne et al. 2013). The split of A. halleri from A. thaliana has long been
considered to be about 5 million years ago based on the estimation of evolutionary rate by Koch
et al. (2000), while more recent estimation by Ossowski et al. (2010) suggested 13.0 or 17.9
million years ago (reviewed by Shimizu & Tsuchimatsu 2015). Subsequently the speciation
of A. halleri and A. lyrata occurred ~337,000 years ago or 2.5 million years ago depending on
assumptions (Castric et al. 2008; Roux et al. 2011). Allopolyploid origins of A. kamchatica by
the hybridization of A. halleri and A. lyrata occurred much more recently (~20 thousand years
ago) (Tsuchimatsu et al. 2012).
A number of subspecies of A. halleri have been proposed based on morphology. Al-Shehbaz
& O’Kane recognized three subspecies (ssp. halleri and ssp. ovirensis in Europe, and ssp.
gemmifera in East Asia). Kolník and Marhold (2006) added ssp. tatrica and ssp. dacica from
East Europe. We consider East Asian plants as A. halleri ssp. gemmifera (Matsumura) O’Kane
& Al-Shehbaz (also called Arabis gemmifera or Cardamine gemmifera) (O’Kane & Al-Shehbaz
1997; Hoffmann 2005). We sequenced an accession called “Tada mine” (W302 in our stock
number), which had undergone 5 rounds of selfing by bud pollination starting from the original
A. halleri ssp. gemmifera individual collected from a population close to a stream near Tada mine
in Inagawa city, Hyogo Prefecture, Japan (N 34.89◦, E 135.35◦, altitude 140 m). A population
genetic study using microsatellite markers by Sato and Kudoh (2014) showed that individuals
from the same population belong to a widespread cluster in Kinki area, Japan. Soil samples
from this site were measured for 16 elements including the heavy metals cadmium and zinc
(Supporting File 1).
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Genome size estimation by flow cytometry
We measured the nuclear DNA content of Tada mine accession by flow cytometry. Flower petals
were processed together with internal reference standard Tomato leaf (Lycopersicon esculentum
cv. ‘Stupicke’; assumed genome size of 958 Mb) (Doležel et al. 1992) and the genome size was
calculated from the relative peak position using CyStain PI absolute P kit (Partec) and CyFlow
Space (Partec). The obtained genome size (250 Mb) was slightly larger than our previous
estimate of 220 Mb (Akama et al. 2014).
Construction of Illumina libraries
The construction of paired-end libraries was previously reported in Akama et al. (2014). DNA
samples for the long insert mate-pair libraries were taken from the clones of the W302 individual
used to create the short insert libraries. The mate-pair libraries with six insert ranges (22-38 kb,
15-22 kb, 11-15 kb, 7-11 kb, 5.0-7 kb, and 3.0-5.0 kb) were constructed with Illumina Nextera
Mate-pair Library Prep kit with modification to construct large insert sizes. The details can be
found in the Supporting Information text. The libraries were sequenced on Illumina HiSeq 2500
at the Functional Genomics Centre Zurich (http://www.fgcz.ch).
De novo assembly
The A. halleri genome was assembled from all available untrimmed read libraries (Table 1)
with ALLPATHS-LG R50599 (Butler et al. 2008). Among mate-pair libraries, 22-38 kb insert
library was treated as long-jumping library while the others were regarded as jumping libraries.
The assembly process included two steps. First, ALLPATHS-LG was executed with default
parameters and expected insert sizes. Then, the insert size parameters were changed to the values
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calculated in the first step, and ALLPATHS-LG was run again. The assembly job completed in
66 hours using 20 cores on a Linux cluster with the peak memory utilization of 126 GB.
Improving assembly using synteny
Because A. halleri and A. lyrata diverged recently (Schmickl et al. 2010; Roux et al. 2011)
and each has 8 chromosomes (Al-Shehbaz & O’Kane 2002), we used the previously published
A. lyrata reference genome (Hu et al. 2011) to perform genome-wide synteny analysis (see
Supplementary Figure S1 for assembly pipeline). The complete genome, coding sequences,
and gene annotation of A. lyrata strain MN47 v1.07 were downloaded from the Phytozome
v9.0 website (http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov). Coding sequences of A. lyrata were aligned to the
A. halleri assembly using BLAT v3.5 (Kent 2002) with default parameters except maximum
intron size. Because the longest intron in the A. lyrata assembly was 44,703 bp, we set the
maximum intron size to 50 kb. Hits were filtered, sorted, and merged into syntenic regions using
custom Perl scripts (see the Data Accessibility section). We only considered the hits covering at
least 85% of the query sequence and accepted the hit from a syntenic gene even when it did not
have the highest score for the locus. If an A. halleri scaffold contained two neighboring loci that
were syntenic in A. halleri to two A. lyrata regions located on different chromosomes or more
than 100 kb apart, the scaffold was split into two parts by removing the sequence of unknown
nucleotides. Scaffolds were only split if the sequence of unknown nucleotides at the cut site
spanned at least 50 bp, assuming that longer N-stretches would indicate that the support for
contig splicing came only from longer-insert libraries with lower quality and without gap-filling
alignments. After this correction, the scaffolds were sorted by length in descending order and
named sequentially beginning with scaffold_1. We also used published BAC sequences (see
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phylogeny sections below) for the HMA4 region from the Langelsheim accession and the MTP1
region from the Auby accession to determine synteny for loci containing known duplications
in other A. halleri accessions. Because these BAC sequences are among the longest published
scaffolds in A. halleri, the synteny analysis also serves as validation of our assembly for complex
regions.
Heterozygosity estimation
To obtain an estimate of genome-wide heterozygosity, we aligned all reads from 200 bp and 500
bp insert libraries against the assembly using BWA v0.7.2 (Li & Durbin 2009) and called variants
using HaplotypeCaller from GATK package v3.4-0 (McKenna et al. 2010) following established
best practices (DePristo et al. 2011; Van der Auwera et al. 2013). Low quality variants and
variants in known repetitive elements were discarded (see Supporting Information for more
details). The number of the remaining variants was divided by the total count of non-missing
bases with non-zero coverage in the assembly to estimate the heterozygosity level.
Annotation
To annotate the genome of A. halleri, we integrated RNA-seq data from leaves and roots (Paape
et al. 2016) with the AUGUSTUS gene prediction program (Stanke et al. 2006; AUGUSTUS
Development Team 2014) (see Supplementary Figure S2 for annotation pipeline). Unstranded
paired-end 100 bp reads from the A. halleri W302_L4 (leaf) and W302_R1 (root) libraries
were individually aligned to the A. halleri W302 reference genome using STAR v2.4.0i (Dobin
et al. 2013) with non-default parameters. (For the complete list of utilities and the detailed
description of parameters used at each step, see the readme file in the online code repository
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at https://gitlab.com/rbrisk/ahalassembly.) Compared to TopHat v2.0.13 (Trapnell et al. 2009)
ran with modified parameters, STAR yielded more unique alignments ultimately resulting in a
higher number of hints for AUGUSTUS (Supplementary Table S1). Intron hints were extracted
from the alignment and merged with repetitive element (nonexonpart) hints derived from the
RepeatMasker v4.0.5 (Smit et al. 1996) output. The merged hints were used for the preliminary
AUGUSTUS v3.0.3 run. Introns were extracted from the output and used to generate exon-exon
junction database. The original reads were aligned against exon-exon junction sequences using
bowtie2 v2.2.4 (Langmead & Salzberg 2012) rather than STAR because splice-aware alignment
was not necessary in this case. Spliced reads were removed from the STAR output and the
remaining reads were merged with reads that aligned to exon-exon junctions. The merged reads
were filtered to include only the read pairs with high quality alignments. The filtered alignments
were used to generate intron hints for the final AUGUSTUS run. Human readable functional
descriptions were added using the AHRD tool and following its documentation (Tomato Genome
Consortium 2012). Reciprocal best BLAST hits were calculated by aligning all coding sequences
(the longest transcript per gene) corresponding to one annotation version against all coding
sequences corresponding to another annotation version (see Supplementary Table S3 for the
list of annotations) both ways using NCBI BLAST+ v2.2.29 and comparing the scores for hits
longer than 200 bp.
Phylogeny of HMA4 duplications
Previously published BAC sequences (GenBank accessions: EU382072.1 and EU382073.1)
covering the tandemly duplicated HMA4 gene in the Langelsheim accession of A. halleri ssp.
halleri (Hanikenne et al. 2008, 2013) were used to assess synteny within the scaffold containing
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the HMA4 region in our A. halleri Tada mine assembly. Because the two Langelsheim BAC
sequences overlap, they were spliced together using the minimus2 application from the Amos
v3.1.0 package (Sommer et al. 2007). The overlapping BAC sequence assembly is ~290 kb in
length and contains three copies of HMA4 coding sequences and promoter regions, plus flanking
gene models (Hanikenne et al. 2013). We used AUGUSTUS v3.0.3 (Stanke et al. 2006) to
predict gene models on the Langelsheim BAC sequence and aligned these models with BLAST
v2.2.30+ (Camacho et al. 2009) against A. thaliana coding sequences in order to assign TAIR10
gene IDs.
We extracted coding sequences for each of the three HMA4 copies on the Langelsheim
. halleri BAC assembly, and obtained A. lyrata and A. thaliana HMA4 orthologous coding
sequences from GenBank to use as outgroup sequences. We then used the three predicted HMA4
coding sequences from our Tada mine assembly to construct a phylogeny. Coding sequences were
aligned using Geneious v6.06 (Biomatters), and phylogenetic tree construction was performed
using MrBayes (Ronquist et al. 2012) and PhyML (Guindon et al. 2010) with default parameters.
For MrBayes, we selected GTR model and ran it for 500,000 generations sampling every 500
generations.
Phylogeny of MTP1 duplications
The five duplications include AhMTP1-A1 and -A2 on the FN428855.1 BAC sequence and
AhMTP1-B, -C and -D on the FN386317, FN386316, and FN386315 BAC sequences respectively.
The BAC sequences were downloaded from the EMBL database. The longest BAC (FN428855.1)
is ~110 kb and contains the tandem duplications AhMTP1-A1 and -A2 including several flanking
genes, while the others contain only the AhMTP1-B, -C and –D copies and no flanking genes (on
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average 5 kb each). We used the same approach as with HMA4 BACs to annotate the genes on
the BAC containing AhMTP1-A1 and -A2. This longest BAC was then used to check synteny
with our scaffold containing the A. halleri Tada mine AhMTP1-A1 ortholog.
Results and Discussion
Tada mine assembly version 2.2
Long-insert libraries were used in conjunction with reads from three paired-end libraries con-
structed for the previous draft assembly v1.0 of A. halleri Tada mine (Akama et al. 2014) in an
attempt to improve scaffold length. While version 1.0 covered 88% of the estimated genome size
(250 Mb by flow cytometry), the highly fragmented (low N50) assembly limited analyses to gene
coding sequences. We constructed six mate-pair libraries with insert sizes ranging from 3 kb to
38 kb and sequenced them to obtain more than 700 million additional reads (Table 1). A large
proportion of the reads were either duplicates or had low complexity and were discarded by the
assembler (see ’% Used’ column in Table 1). The effective coverage (i.e. the coverage of the kept
reads) for the mate-pair libraries was over 100x and the total effective coverage encompassing
three paired-end and the six mate-pair libraries was almost 200x (Table 1).
The Tada mine v2.2 assembly has a smaller total size compared to v1.0 (196 Mb and 221 Mb
respectively; Table 2). The smaller size of v2.2 is due to the contig size filtering automatically
performed by the assembler. The shortest scaffold length in v1.0 was 100 bp while it was 932
bp in v2.2. When we removed all scaffolds shorter than 932 bp from v1.0, its total length
decreased to 180 Mb. Likewise, the percentage of missing nucleotides is lower in v1.0 because
longer scaffolds often represent concatenation of contigs with long stretches of Ns inserted to
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preserve expected distance between the contigs. Meanwhile, very short sequences in the previous
assembly represented individual contigs without missing data.
Using flow cytometry, we estimated the genome size of Tada mine to be 250 Mb, which is
slightly smaller than 255 Mb (Johnston et al. 2005) and 279 Mb (Wolf et al. 2014) previously
reported for other individuals of the species. Thus, the v2.2 assembly covers 78% of the genome
or 67% if the missing data is excluded. Other important statistics indicate large improvements in
v2.2 over v1.0 (Table 2). In particular, the scaffold N50 and NG50 lengths (Earl et al. 2011)
increased from 18 kb and 15 kb to 712 kb and 489 kb respectively.
We verified the quality of the assembly using previous Sanger sequencing data of the S-locus
region of the same accession (Tsuchimatsu et al. 2010). The S-locus is known to be a difficult
region for assembly due to numerous repetitive sequences surrounding self-incompatibility
specificity genes (e.g. SCR/SP11 and SRK), and most of the previous studies used BAC library
sequencing rather than whole genome assembly (Goubet et al. 2012). Despite this difficulty,
using alignment by BLAT (Kent 2002), scaffold_461 showed a perfect match and coverage of
1,530 bp encompassing entire exons and an intron of SCR haplogroup A, and a perfect match
to about half of SRK (1,952 bp). The other side of the SRK sequence (1,458 bp) had a perfect
match to scaffold_113, although 14 bp of the 3424 bps of SRK were not found in our assembly.
We found no mismatches between Sanger data (about 5 kb) and the assembly, which suggests
the high accuracy of the assembly.
Tandemly duplicated regions are also difficult to assemble from short reads necessitating
BAC sequencing instead. For example, BAC sequencing showed that A. halleri Langelsheim
accession had three tandemly duplicated HMA4 copies. In the Tada mine v1.0 assembly, the
HMA4 locus and surrounding genes were scattered across multiple scaffolds and unassembled
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contigs with only one complete HMA4 copy present. In version 2.2 of the assembly, the entire
region was captured on a single scaffold containing all three tandemly duplicated HMA4 copies
(see below), supporting the high quality of the assembly.
Generally, high heterozygosity has a negative effect on assembly quality (Schatz et al.
2012). Because we sequenced a genotype that experienced five rounds of self-fertilization and
each selfing is expected to reduce heterozygosity into about half, we should have reduced the
heterozygosity into about 1/32. In agreement with this expectation, the heterozygosity that was
estimated using the assembly and the genome-wide data of A. halleri Tada mine genome is
very low (0.0402%). We suggest that this high homozygosity contributed to high quality of the
assembly.
Annotation
Using the hints derived from RepeatMasker (Smit et al. 1996) output and RNA-seq data,
AUGUSTUS (Stanke et al. 2006) identified 34,553 putative transcripts corresponding to 32,553
loci (Supplementary Table S2). The number of genes is comparable to A. lyrata, for which 32,670
genes were predicted but alternative transcripts were not reported by Hu et al. (2011). The gene
number is, however, higher than 28,775 genes in A. thaliana TAIR10 annotation (The Arabidopsis
Genome Initiative 2000). This can be explained in part by larger genome size of A. halleri
compared to A. thaliana (250 Mb in 8 chromosomes vs 125 Mb in 5 chromosomes respectively).
In addition, our annotation may contain more pseudogenes than the more meticulously curated
A. thaliana annotation. On the other hand, the total of 35,286 transcripts were reported for
A. thaliana suggesting that AUGUSTUS did not report some of the alternative transcripts in
A. halleri. Overall, 25,328 coding sequences could be aligned against A. thaliana TAIR10 gene
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models and 21,433 of them were reciprocal best BLAST hits (Supplementary Table S3). The
remaining alignable genes could be duplicates of genes that only have a single copy in A. thaliana
or homologous genes that are less diverged in A. halleri than A. thaliana. It is also possible that
some alleles appear as separate sequences due to misassembly.
With hints based on RNA-seq data from root and leaf tissues of A. halleri Tada mine,
AUGUSTUS identified more gene models than without the RNA-seq hints (32,553 and 29,628
respectively; Supplementary Table S2). The two annotations have 22,733 genes with identical
coding sequences but only 9,098 identical gene models. The rest of the genes with matching
coding sequence have different UTRs or include extra transcripts. In addition, using RNA-seq
hints resulted in 120 instances of gene model fusion (when a gene model in one version included
exons from multiple gene models in another version) and 1,358 instances of gene model splits
(when a gene model was split into multiple gene models). The RNA-seq based annotation
also yields more reciprocal best hits (21,433 vs. 21,018 respectively) with A. thaliana TAIR10
annotation.
Synteny-based adjustments
A. halleri is a close relative of A. thaliana and A. lyrata, both of which have high quality published
genomes (The Arabidopsis Genome Initiative 2000; Hu et al. 2011). Unlike A. thaliana which
has only 5 chromosomes, both A. halleri and A. lyrata have 8 chromosomes (reviewed in Hunter
& Bomblies 2010) and extensive synteny is expected between these two species. Successful
QTL mapping (Willems et al. 2007) also suggest large-scale synteny. To assess the quality of
our assembly, we extracted the coding sequences from the A. lyrata reference genome (Hu et al.
2011) and aligned them against our assembly.
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Overall, we found 1,303 syntenic regions. The number is smaller than the total number of
scaffolds in our A. halleri assembly because some scaffolds did not have any alignment hits. On
the other hand, we discovered 725 cases where two neighboring regions located on the same
scaffold were syntenic to loci located either on two different chromosomes or more than 100
kb apart. While some of those instances may represent genuine structural rearrangements, the
close relationship between the species suggests that many of them are caused by misassembly.
Therefore, we took a conservative approach and split a scaffold whenever two such regions were
joined by 50 or more N’s. Based on these criteria, we made cuts at 454 sites on 162 scaffolds. To
differentiate the updated assembly from the assembler’s original output, we denote them as v2.2
(cut) and v2.0 (uncut).
Heavy metals in soil
The metal concentrations in soil samples of the Tada mine site were high to be considered
heavy metal contaminated (metalliferous) according to Bert et al. (2002) and exceeded several
legislative thresholds (Supporting File 1 and Supporting Information). Accordingly, W302
showed the high level of zinc hyperaccumulation (Paape et al. 2016). Both of these data sets
underline the functional importance of the heavy metal hyperaccumulation genes such as HMA4
and MTP1 for individuals growing at the site.
HMA4 (cadmium and zinc ATPase transporter) region
We compared the Langelsheim HMA4 BAC assembly (Hanikenne et al. 2013) and our assembled
HMA4 scaffold for Tada mine (Figure 1 and Supplementary Table S4); we will call them
haplotypes hereafter. With slight differences in physical distances among three duplicated HMA4
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gene copies, surrounding gene synteny is highly similar with some minor differences in flanking
genes (see Supporting Information for details). Our assembly of the HMA4 flanking region is
also consistent with that of A. thaliana chromosome 2 (TAIR10) and A. lyrata LG3 chromosome
3 (Shahzad et al. 2010) with minor rearrangements (Supporting Information).
The phylogeny of the HMA4 homologs (Figure 2) did not show pairing of syntenic copies
(for example, HMA4-1 of Tada mine and Langelsheim accessions did not cluster), but rather the
three copies clustered within A. halleri accessions. The clustering of the three tandem duplicates
of Tada mine accession was highly supported (1.00 posterior probability in the MrBayes tree in
Figure 2, 100 bootstrap support in maximum likelihood analysis.) These copies show greater
percent identity within Tada mine A. halleri than between the two accessions (Figure 2). Because
the presence of three HMA4 copies is widespread in A. halleri samples (Hanikenne et al. 2013;
Paape et al. 2016), the data are consistent with gene conversion events homogenizing the three
copies in the Tada mine accession (see Supporting Information for details). To conduct a formal
test for gene conversion, additional data from several A. halleri accessions would be necessary
(Mansai & Innan 2010).
MTP1 (metal tolerance protein 1) region
We also checked for synteny in scaffolds containing MTP1 orthologs in A. halleri Tada mine
and an accession of A. halleri ssp. halleri from Auby mine, which was shown to possess five
paralogous copies of MTP1 located on three separate chromosomes (Shahzad et al. 2010). These
five duplicated copies of MTP1 genes were captured on four BAC sequences in the Auby mine
accession. Using a BLAST homology search, we detected three rather than five MTP1 paralogs
on three separate scaffolds in our A. halleri Tada mine assembly. This is unsurprising considering
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that the study of Shahzad et al. (2010) did not detect five copies in all genotypes of A. halleri
ssp. halleri where some genotypes showed three or four copies rather than five. Dräger et al.
(2004) also identified only three MTP1 copies in the Langelsheim accession.
The longest of the four Auby BAC sequences contains a tandem duplication of MTP1
(AhMTP1-A1 and –A2) where both copies are nearly identical at the nucleotide level (Shahzad
et al. 2010). We can infer that the MTP1-A copy in A. halleri is the ancestral copy of the
other duplicated copies as this region is syntenic with both A. thaliana and A. lyrata (Figure 3;
Supplementary Table S5), each containing only a single MTP1 copy. In addition to synteny with
corresponding A. thaliana and A. lyrata chromosomal regions containing MTP1, the order of
genes surrounding MTP1-A on the Auby BAC assembly and Tada mine scaffold_22 (g09643) is
also highly similar with the same adjacent gene models as in A. thaliana and A. lyrata. Unlike
the Auby mine MTP1-A region, the Tada mine scaffold_22 does not contain a tandem duplication
of MTP1-A, which indicates an independent gene duplication in the Auby lineage (Figure 4).
Despite marginal support for some nodes (e.g. 0.65 at the node connecting Auby and Tada mine
MTP1-A copies) in the MTP1 phylogeny, it is important to note that each MTP1 copy in Tada
mine clusters with the corresponding Auby mine MTP1 copy. This is supported by synteny of
the surrounding genes in our scaffolds containing each MTP1 copy with the A. lyrata genome
(Table S5; also see reciprocal best BLAST hits deposited to Dryad) and by QTL maps generated
by crosses of A. halleri and A. lyrata (Willems et al. 2007; Shahzad et al. 2010). The A. lyrata
assembly analysis, along with the markers used in Shahzad et al. (2010), indicates that the three
Tada mine genes g10163 (on scaffold_22), g28207 (scaffold_154), and g18715 (scaffold_61) are
syntenic with MTP1-A, MTP1-B, and MTP1-C respectively in Auby mine A. halleri.
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Conclusion
The recent interest in developing other model Brassicaceae systems has been facilitated by
advances in genome assembly and DNA polymorphism datasets. This family possesses many
species with unique global distributions, mating systems, life histories, and adaptations. Within
the genus Arabidopsis, A. thaliana, A. lyrata, A. halleri, and A. kamchatica provide opportu-
nities to study ecological genomics under different temperature regimes, along latitudinal and
longitudinal clines, variable altitudes, and variable soil types. The long-scaffold assembly of the
A. halleri Tada mine accession can now be used to identify long-range patterns of polymorphism
and diversity, and further genotype – phenotype association studies where knowledge of the
genetic architecture of complex phenotypes such as flowering time and heavy metal tolerance is
needed.
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Figures
Figure 1: Synteny among HMA4 regions of A. halleri Tada mine, A. halleri Langelsheim
(Hanikenne et al. 2008), A. thaliana (TAIR10), and A. lyrata MN47 (Hu et al. 2011). Genes
connections are based on all-vs-all BLAST hits among all coding sequences in the region. HMA4
copies are highlighted in orange. We connected HMA4 gene copies according to their order. The
first copy, HMA4-1, is connected in this figure to AT2G19110.1 in A. thaliana. The distance
between HMA4-1 and HMA4-2 is about 73 kb in both of the A. halleri accessions. However,
the distance between HMA4-2 and HMA4-3 is 64 kb and 52 kb in Tada mine and Langelsheim
respectively. AT2G19120 copies are displayed in blue. Compared to the Tada mine accession,
Langelsheim possesses two additional copies of the gene.
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le Figure 2: Phylogenetic relationships among triplicated paralogous HMA4 genes (coding sequenceonly) in A. halleri Tada mine (green, scaffold_116) and the published A. halleri HMA4 BAC
sequences from the Langelsheim accession (blue, EU382072.1 and EU382073.1 (Hanikenne et al.
2008, 2013)). The tree was rooted using sequences of A. lyrata ssp. lyrata mRNA (DQ221101.1)
and A. thaliana coding sequence (TAIR10: AT2G19110.1). Branch labels indicated Bayesian
posterior probability scores as reported by MrBayes (Ronquist et al. 2012).
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Figure 3: Synteny among MTP1-A regions of A. halleri Tada mine, A. halleri Auby (Shahzad et
al. 2010), A. thaliana (TAIR10), and A. lyrata (Hu et al. 2011). Gene connections are based on
all-vs-all BLAST hits among all coding sequences in the region. MTP1 is highlighted in orange
and is orthologous to AT2G46800.1 in A. thaliana. A. halleri Auby contains two copies of the
gene.
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Figure 4: Phylogenetic relationships between A. halleri Tada mine assembly and A. halleri
Auby MTP1 orthologs and paralogs. Colors correspond to the MTP1 copies on linkage groups
and relative to syntenic A. thaliana regions in Shahzad et al. (2010). Outgroup sequences are
A. lyrata ssp. petraea (AJ704807.1), A. lyrata ssp. lyrata (XM_002880219.1), A. lyrata mRNA
(AY483147.1), and A. thaliana (AT2G46800.1).
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Tables
Table 1: Libraries used for assembly. Coverage values
(Cov) are based on the expected nuclear genome size of 250
Mb. The assembler discarded a large number of reads either
due to duplication or low complexity. The percentage of the
kept reads is reported in the ’% Used’ column. The effective
coverage column (Eff Cov) indicates the coverage from the
reads kept by the assembler.
Type Insert Size Reads Cov % Used Eff Cov
Paired-End 200 bp 140,506,146 56.8 70.4 40.0
Paired-End 500 bp 128,033,686 51.7 70.8 36.6
Paired-End 800 bp 39,614,066 16.0 71.7 11.5
Total Paired-End 308,153,898 124.5 88.1
Mate-Pair 3-5 kb 171,385,818 69.2 52.9 36.6
Mate-Pair 5-7 kb 184,082,138 74.4 51.4 38.2
Mate-Pair 7-11 kb 172,373,480 69.6 16.5 11.5
Mate-Pair 11-15 kb 84,648,858 34.2 16.3 5.6
Mate-Pair 15-22 kb 85,893,936 34.7 46.7 16.2
Mate-Pair 22-38 kb 14,873,342 6.0 6.4 0.4
Total Mate-Pair 713,257,572 288.2 108.5
Total 1,021,411,470 412.7 196.6
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Table 2: De novo assembly statistics by version. Version
1.0 was published by Akama et al. (2014). Version 2.0 is the
final output from the assembler. Version 2.2 contains version
2.0 scaffolds that were split based on the lack of synteny with
A. lyrata genome. Scaffold N50 (NG50) count and length
denote the minimum number and the shortest of the scaffolds
needed to cover 50% of the assembly (expected genome)
length respectively (Earl et al. 2011). NG50 values are based
on the expected nuclear genome size of 250 Mb as determined
by flow cytometry.
Assembly v1.0 v2.0 v2.2
Total, bp 221,139,660 197,184,962 196,243,198
Missing % 11.81 15.21 14.81
Scaffold # 282,453 1,788 2,239
Shortest, bp 100 932 932
Longest, bp 173,717 7,041,476 4,302,264
N50 length, bp 17,686 1,325,478 712,249
N50 count 3,206 44 71
NG50 length, bp 13,752 907,610 489,153
NG50 count 4,133 69 117
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